Our Year in Review: 2020-2021 Timeline
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Over the year, COVID-19 had a profound impact on our health, economy, and labour market. We look
back at how the pandemic progressed and how JVS Toronto adapted to meet the challenges.

COVID-19
Emergency
support provided
to employers to
reduce layoffs

COVID-19 declared
a pandemic, Canada
closes its borders
Ontario declares a
state of emergency,
goes into lockdown
$107 billion
allocated in federal
emergency aid

MAR 2020
7.4%
Closes physical
locations

Cases in Ontario
exceed 25,000
CAMH reports a
750% increase in
mental health calls

Over 1 million
jobs lost in Canada
since onset of
COVID-19

13.5%

Face coverings
made mandatory
across the country
Disproportionate
rates of COVID-19
in low-income,
ethnically diverse
neighbourhoods
reported across
Ontario

Ontario reports
1,000 new cases in
a single day
Non-essential
businesses in
Southern Ontario
shut down
Number of new
cases reported
begins to stabilize

12.2%
11.3%
Cases
in Ontario
reach 8,964

Canadian
unemployment
peaks at 13.7%
(2.5 times the
2019 rate)

APRIL

MAY

JUNE

Launches
remote service

Receives emergency
funding to launch
mental health
counselling services

Over 825 new
clients register
agency-wide

Creates new
program to train
IT professionals in
cybersecurity

Adds new services
to address labour
market needs

JVS TORONTO

Emergency
restrictions lifted
and Ontario begins
reopening

11.3%
Cases in Ontario
surpass 35,000,
state of emergency
extended

EMETemployment
registrations
double
450 job seekers
attend workshops

Average Monthly Unemployment Rate in Ontario, Statistics Canada.

Ontario state of
emergency ends
in late July

JULY
As a regulated health
service provider,
in-person psychology
assessments reopen
Number of
workshops offered
doubles over
previous year
due to need
926 job seekers
attend virtual job
fair with employers
across Toronto and
York Region

10.6%

Ontario declares
second wave as
cases surpass
50,000
Emergency
restrictions
increase

190,300 people
have been
unemployed for
27+ weeks, 2.5
times higher than
the pre-COVID-19
rate

Ontario reports the
highest number
of new cases in a
single day at 3,363
Ontario reports
1,575 new cases in
a single day
Provincial cases
surpass 100,000
Peel Region and
Toronto placed
under increased
restrictions

Canadian economy
loses 63,000 jobs
Ontario surpasses
2,000 new cases in
a single day
First vaccines
in Canada are
administered

9.6%

9.7%

AUG

SEPT

OCT

NOV

DEC

Plans to reopen
in-person
employment
services begins
with a focus on
COVID-19 safety
protocols

1-on-1 in-person
employment
services reopen to
reduce barriers to
access and serve
hard-to-reach
communities

154 counselling
sessions and
assessments
delivered in Career,
Education and
Psychology division

In-person
employment
services are
discontinued

Number of
individuals served
increases by 23%
over last December

Hosts first
virtual Annual
General Meeting,
recognizing
achievements of
clients, volunteers

9.6%

9.2%

Youth, 15-24, make
up 45% of job
losses since onset
of COVID-19
184,000 new
immigrants landed
in 2020, the lowest
number since 1998

Over 1 million
vaccines are
administered
in Ontario
Canadian economy
adds 259,000 jobs

10.2%
9.2%

JAN 2021
Every client in
Spring session
of Path2Work,
a program for
individuals with
disabilities,
secures a job

“The fact that your staff is still working
under such extraordinary circumstances
is truly remarkable. It gives people like
me some semblance of normalcy.”
JVS Toronto Employment Source Client

FEB
Workshop attendance
quadruples over last
February
44 individuals
planning to
immigrate to Canada
are matched with
mentors, prior to
their arrival

Canadian economy
adds 303,000 jobs
as restrictions ease
Ontario
government
pledges $186
billion to aid small
businesses and
families

MAR
7.5%
810 individuals
attend virtual job
fair for local and
international
job seekers
105 individuals
received mental
health support
over the last
10 months

